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QUESTION 1

Scenario: An administrator has set up four Web servers for load balancing. The administrator wants to monitor the
response codes from the site to determine whether the site is up. The administrator has bound a custom HTTP monitor
to the HTTP services. When the monitor is bound, the services go down so the administrator unbinds the monitor to
bring the state of the services to UP. The administrator runs a HTTP header trace and finds that the site is responding
with a redirect. 

Which two options can the administrator use to get the service state to UP? (Choose two.) 

A. Create a new HTTP monitor with a 200 response code and bind it to the service. 

B. Create a new HTTP monitor with a longer response timeout and bind it to the service. 

C. Modify the custom HTTP monitor with the same redirect response code the site is sending and bind it to the service. 

D. Modify the custom HTTP monitor with the HTTP request going to a page that responds with a 200 response code
and bind it to the service. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 2

How can an administrator configure a health check for a server receiving HTTP traffic so that it monitors the response
code of the server to actual client requests and NOT to probes whenever possible? 

A. Configure an HTTP-ECV monitor. 

B. Configure an HTTP-Inline monitor. 

C. Use the TCP monitor with the transparent parameter selected. 

D. Configure an HTTP monitor with the transparent parameter selected. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Which mode must an administrator enable to override the routing table on a NetScaler system? 

A. USIP 

B. Edge 

C. Transparent SSL 

D. MAC-based forwarding (MBF) 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

An administrator wants to configure the virtual server and services so that existing connections stay open when a
service is marked down but NOT when a virtual server is marked down. 

How must the administrator configure the service and virtual server to reflect this dependency? 

A. set lb vserver lbv1 -downStateFlush ENABLED set service svc1 -downStateFlush ENABLED 

B. set lb vserver lbv1 -downStateFlush DISABLED set service svc1 -downStateFlush ENABLED 

C. set lb vserver lbv1 -downStateFlush ENABLED set service svc 1 -downStateFlush DISABLED 

D. set lb vserver lbv1 -downStateFlush DISABLED set service svc1 -downStateFlush DISABLED 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

An administrator has configured several virtual servers in a network environment and needs to determine 

their bandwidth utilization. 

Which information from the Dashboard can the administrator leverage to determine the bandwidth 

utilization for the virtual servers? 

A. Requests vs. responses 

B. Request bytes vs. response bytes 

C. Current client connections vs. current server connections 

D. Current server connections vs. current client Est connections 

Correct Answer: B 
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